
BURGOYNEROAD, LONDON,N4



Situated on one of the ladder roads, this
Victorian family home offers 1859 sq. ft of
well-presented accommodation which boasts
a wealth of original features throughout.

This sought after property is beautifully arranged over
several mezzanine levels creating a generous and well
considered space which is immaculately presented
throughout.

The ground floor offers an architecturally designed
kitchen diner with central island and large glass doors
out to the south facing garden. There are two
interconnecting reception rooms, both offering high
ceilings with ornate original Victorian coving and grand
fireplaces, alongside a utility room and downstairs cloak
room.

The upper floors comprise of five bedrooms with the
principle suite benefitting from a luxurious en-suite
shower room in addition to the well-equipped family
bathroom.

Burgoyne Road forms part of the highly desirable
Harringay Ladder, close to Green Lanes with its superb
selection of restaurants, coffee shops and independent
green grocers.
The popular greenery of Finsbury Park is a short
distance away with its sports courts, boating lake and

quaint café. Local transport links includeManor House
Underground, and both Harringay and Harringay
Green Lanes over ground stations with direct links into
Moorgate, alongside many useful bus links.

A 5 BEDROOM VICTORIAN FAMILY HOME
WITH SOUTH FACING GARDEN

The Property

Location

Burgoyne Road, London, N4

OIEO £1,250,000
Freehold

5 Bedrooms
2 Bathrooms
2 Receptions

Hamptons
3 Broadway Parade
London, N8 9DE
020 8348 7666
www.hamptons.co.uk



For Clarification
Wewish to inform prospective purchasers that we have prepared these sales
particulars as a general guide.We have not carried out a detailed survey,nor
tested the services, appliances and specific fittings. Room sizes are approximate
and rounded: they are taken between internal wall surfaces and therefore include

cupboards/shelves, etc. Accordingly, they should not be relied upon for carpets
and furnishings. Formal notice is also given that all fixtures and fittings, carpeting,
curtains/blinds and kitchen equipment, whether fitted or not, are deemed
removable by the vendor unless specifically itemised within these particulars.




